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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Location 2: Finchley Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Oct 2012 17:20
Duration of Visit: 30 min.
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07501768605

The Premises:

An average flat just around the corner from Finchley Road Tube Station, about one minute walk.
Safe and clean.

The Lady:

Blond, size ten, small but very firm tits. Small firm round bum. Cheeky sexy smile. Beautiful shaved
pussy. Early twenties. Pretty face.

The Story:

The start of this encounter was a bit strange. I had booked over the phone for one hour at 16:00. I
arrived at Finchley Road Tube Station at about 15:45 and phoned to confirm. The lady on the phone
( it could have been Susie or her flat mate Gina ) said that she would call back. I went for a stroll
through the O2 shopping centre to waste time. I checked my phone at 15:55, 16:00 and then at
about 16:08, still no message. So I texted her to see if she was still willing to see me. I got back the
reply that ?yes, I tried to call you babe, but your phone was off?. I just think that I was unlucky in
losing a signal, so I called her and she told me where to go. I was buzzed in and went up to her flat

When the door opened I was surprised to see a black haired girl ( which I later found out was called
Gina ) where I had expected a blond. The black haired, blue eyed girl was also very attractive but I
had booked to see Susie. I asked for Susie and Gina said she was busy but I could have her
instead. I asked if her prices were the same and she didn't seem to understand me and called out
for Susie. ( At this point I suspected a bait and switch, but I believe that circumstances just created
an embarrassing situation for all of us ) Susie appeared from the room and explained that she was
busy for one hour, so I suggested to her that I rebook at about 17:30 ( it was about 16:20 at this
time . I went away feeling very sad and disappointed that I had missed my chance to see Susie who
looked very hot when she spoke to me.

What happened next was a long journey through central London to waste time, revisiting places that
I had not seen for a long time until I noticed the time was about 17:05 and I could see Bond Street
Tube Station so I took the tube back to Finchley Road. At 17:14 I texted Susie again and she said
she was free so I went again to the same flat and was greeted by Susie herself this time.

Susie is a slim size ten, pert tits early twenties sex bomb who is so sexy that she made me feel
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twenty-one again just being with her. She asked me to shower first and the shower was of a good
quality and the bathroom clean. I went back into the room and Susie apologized for the confusion
earlier, explaining that she had no ?reception? to deal with calls. Well, as someone who has worked
a lot in the restaurant industry in London most receptionists are useless anyway. I had originally
booked for one hour and now that it was a bit late for me I changed to half an hour which was ?50
plus ?10 for OWO. She asked me if I wanted CIM, that was ?10 more, I said no ( but I had a feeling
that I would love to spunk into her mouth so I reserved my judgement )

When she took off her see-through dress she exposed the most perfect pussy with protruding labia
and clitoris. I knew that she would be easy to arouse, so we started kissing deeply and my hand
went down to her little shaven heaven and she became damp straight away. Her labia and clitoris
stick out so much that she cannot help but be aroused easily. We kissed while I rubbed her damp
pussy and she caressed my cock to attention. Then onto OWO which was fantastic, lovely and
smooth, no teeth scraping against your cock, just a smooth, warm, well lubricated with saliva, blow-
job which was very very sexy. This continued for about ten minutes until we decided to change,
Susie on her back while I tongued her pussy, clitoris and arsehole until she appeared to orgasm,
although it could have been fake, but I did try hard! Then on with my SKYN condom ( the second
from my pack of three which I bought for my punt with Emilia in my previous report ) and into sex in
missionary with lots of deep French kissing. Then we changed into cow-girl where she pounded
herself against me for a long time until I started to lose my erection. This time the SKYN proved too
small, squeezing my cock too much. So I asked Susie how much time was left, she said 5 minutes
and I gave her another ?10 to CIM. She gave me a fantastic blow-job, I asked to see her pussy and
we ended up into a 69 position where I feasted on her delicious pussy. After only a couple of
minutes, her technique is that good, I let myself explode into her mouth, my cock being so sensitive
that the pleasure was almost painful.

She used to work in a restaurant until recently and is new to this and my fantasy would be to meet
up with her in a bar and pretend that we don't know each other, chat her up, and bring her back to
her flat/hotel room. She reminds so much of so many waitresses and barmaids that I knew when I
was younger.

While dressing we talked a bit and I asked if she knew about this site, she said no and gave me a
piece of paper and pen so I wrote down the site and my user name. She laughed at my name, ? So
you know the story of Don Giovanni ? ? I asked her. She laughed ?yes, I know? She is a hot sexy
young woman that I could spend lots of time and money on and I will try and see her again next
week.
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